[Applied research of CT angiography of lower extremities by using 100 kVp and iodixanol(270 mg I/ml) combined with iDose(4) iterative reconstruction technique].
To evaluate the feasibility of CT angiography of lower extremities by using 100 kVp as tube voltage and Iodixanol(270 mg I/ml) as contrast medium combined with iDose(4) iterative reconstruction technique. A total of 52 continuous patients with clinically suspected lesions of lower extremity arteries underwent CT angiography of lower extremities, divided into 2 groups, and different scan protocols were adopted. "double low" group included 26 patients using 100 kVp, Iodixanol (270 mg I/ml) and iDose(4) -4 iterative reconstruction algorithm; routine group included 26 patients using 120 kVp, Iopromide(370 mg I/ml) and filtered back projection reconstruction algorithm. The total amount of contrast medium in both groups was 95 ml. Artery CT value and background noise at the level of L4 vertebral, hip, knee and ankle were measured, signal to noise ratio (SNR) and contrast to noise ratio (CNR) were calculated, and the quality of images was evaluated subjectively. Scan length (L), volume CT dose index (CTDI(VOL)) and dose length product(DLP) were recorded, and the effective dose (ED) was calculated. The measurement results and subjective evaluation were analyzed statistically. CTA results were analyzed with the digital subtraction angiography (DSA) as the "gold standard". (1) No significant difference was existed in gender, age, height, weight and body mass index (BMI) of these two groups (P > 0.05). (2) No significant difference was existed in artery CT value, SNR and CNR at the level of L4 vertebral, hip, knee and ankle of the two groups (P > 0.05). Compared with routine group, background noise of "double low" group at the level of hip and knee increased by 16.6% and 13.8%, respectively (P < 0.05). (3) The image quality of the two groups met the requirement of diagnosis, no significant statistical difference was existed in subjective evaluation (P > 0.05). (4) The CTDI(VOL), DLP, ED of "double low" group were lower than that of routine group, with significant statistical difference (P < 0.05). The total amount of iodine in "double group" was lower than that of routine group (25.6 g vs 35.2 g). (5) A total of 7 cases from "double low" group underwent DSA examination, and 18 pathological changes (stenosis and occlusion) were found totally, in which 16 matched CTA; 6 cases from routine group underwent DSA examination, and 15 pathological changes (stenosis and occlusion) were found totally, in which 13 matched. CTA. No significant statistical difference was existed between the two groups in diagnostic efficacy (P = 0.626). Using 100 kVp and Iodixanol (270 mg I/ml) combined with iDose(4) -4 iterative reconstruction technique for CT angiography of lower extremities, the image quality could meet the requirement for clinical diagnosis, the radiation dose and the volume of contrast medium could be lowered.